In China, many cities are planning urban rail transit system, but a comprehensive passenger flow estimation model is still lacking. The total passenger flow of urban rail transit in a city depends on many factors, such as urban population, total length of rail lines, gross domestic production of the city etc. To estimate the total passenger flow of urban rail transit, a linear regression model with multiple variables is established in the paper, based on the real data collected in many cities with urban rail transit operating. The comparison of the estimated flow and the real flow in many cities shows that the model is very accurate in passenger flow forecasting.
Introduction
Urban rail transit (URT) has developed rapidly in China which has important influence on exerting city function efficiently, improving city environments and promoting the economic and social development. Before the year of 2003, some cities had built the projects of URT blindly without considering their revenue. There were so many projects to build which did not be state-sanctioned or with high standard and causing the huge wasting of investment or causing the financial loss after operating because of the lack of capital. In order to improve the construction management, promote UTR developing healthfully and confirm the building of UTR adapting the economic development of city, General Office of the State Council of the People's Republic of China (GOSCPR) put forward a notice about strengthening the building and management of UTR.
The notice of GOSCPR put forward the basic conditions about application for construction of metro and light rail. If a city wants to construct metro, it must be reaching the basic conditions such that the general budgetary revenue of local finance (GBRLF) is over the 10 billion yuan, gross domestic production (GDP) is over the 100 billion yuan, the number of urban population(NUP) are over 300 million and the one-way planning passenger is over 30 thousand. If a city wants to construct light rail, it must be reaching the basic conditions such that the GBRLF is over the 6 billion yuan, GDP is over the 60 billion yuan, the urban population is over 150 million and the one-way planning passenger is over 10 thousand [1] . The study of passenger forecasting model is generally base on the four-step method of traffic planning which is not deeply analyzing the macro-factors impact on passenger flow [2] [3] [4] .
This paper builds the passengers flow forecasting model of UTR based on the macro factors through analyzing the basic conditions which have influences on the passengers flow. The model not only builds the relationship between the macro-factors and passengers, but also makes the calculated value closing to the actual value. The model is simple in form and can be application easily.
Analyzing of macro-factors
There are thirteen cities in Chinese Mainland ending 2011 that have operated the urban rail transit such as Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin, Chongqing, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Nanjing, Chengdu, Shenyang, Xi'an, Dalian, Changchun and Wuhan, more than 50 lines, including metro and light rail. The overall length of total lines is up to 1600 km. UTR in some cities including Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen, Guangzhou, have been network operation, and the traffic circumstance in these cities have been improved obviously. Table1 gives the data of these cities about the average daily passenger flow(ADPF), GBRLF , GDP, NUP who live in the main city and the length of UTR (LURT) and so on [5] .
The paper mainly uses macro-factors including ADPF, GBRLF, GDP and LURT to make regression analysis. Following analyzing the impact of macro factors on passenger flow of UTR.
Table1 Data statistics of urban rail transit in the main city [6] Num. 500 General budgetary revenue of local finance(GBRLF). The investment of UTR is usually more than 4 billion yuan because that the investment of URT is about 300 million yuan per Kilo-meters and the length of UTR is about 15 Km. The operating cost of UTR which is a variety of system including vehicle system, condition system and aerator system and so on is higher than other kind of traffic mode. So the project of UTR has the disadvantages of more initial investment, high operating cost. The notice of GOSCPR put forward the basic conditions which ensure the metro and light rail system can be constructed successfully such that If a city wants to construct metro system, GBRLF is over the 10 billion yuan; If a city wants to construct light rail, GBRLF is over the 6 billion yuan. 555 At first, we analyze the relationship between GBRLF and passengers flow of URT. Table2 gives the regression equation including linear regression, logarithmic regression, exponential regression, Power regression, correspondingly correlation coefficient is listed in table 2. From table2 we can see that correlation coefficient of linear is higher than 0.740 and the others kind of correlation coefficient is less than 0.6. the linear regression is not only simpler, but also better than other kind of regression. So using the linear function to illustrate the relationship between GBRLF and passengers flow of URT is reasonable. Gross domestic product(GDP). The price of UTR ticket is higher than other kind of public transport because that the project of UTR has the disadvantages of more initial investment and high operating cost. The price of tickets is related with the residents travel cost. The economic development level of city can be seen from the GDP and the ratio of GDP to the number of urban population can reflect the average consumption level of city. This shows that the GDP is the sufficient conditions for ensuring the metro and light rail system can be operating successfully.
The notice of GOSCPR put forward the basic conditions for ensuring the metro and light rail system can be operating successfully such that If a city wants to construct metro system, GDP is over the 100 billion yuan; If a city wants to construct light rail, GDP is over the 600 billion yuan.
We analyze the relationship between GDP and passengers flow of URT. Table3 gives the regression equation including linear regression, logarithmic regression, exponential regression, Power regression, correspondingly correlation coefficient is also listed in table 3. From table3 we can see that correlation coefficient of linear is higher than 0.796 and the others kind of correlation coefficient is less than 0.7. the linear regression is not only simpler, but also better than other kind of regression. So using the linear function to illustrate the relationship between GDP and passengers flow of URT is reasonable. of urban population (NUP) . The notice of GOSCPR put forward the basic conditions for ensuring the metro and light rail system can be operating successfully such that If a city wants to construct metro system, NUP is over the 300 million; If a city wants to construct light rail, NUP is over the 100 million. This shows that the NUP is the other sufficient conditions for ensuring the metro and light rail system can be operating successfully besides the GDP.
We analyze the relationship between NUP and passengers flow of URT. Table4 gives the regression equation including linear regression, logarithmic regression, exponential regression, Power regression, correspondingly correlation coefficient is listed in table4. From table4 we can see that correlation coefficient of linear is higher than 0.821 and the others kind of correlation coefficient is less than 0.75. The linear regression is not only simpler, but also better than other kind of regression. So using the linear function to illustrate the relationship between GDP and passengers flow of URT is reasonable. 
Length of urban rail transit (LURT).
The project of UTR is usually first built one lines in the central of city or along the major economic zone and then add the other lines through considering the economic development of city. With the length of UTR becoming longer, the passengers of UTR is increasing quickly; and following the network operation of UTR, the passenger will increase substantially.
From the column of ratio of passengers flow to the length of UTR in table5, the UTR in the Chinese main land can be divided to two categories, one for Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Nanjing, Chongqing which the ratio is greater than 1. Through the column of LURT in table5, we know that the length of UTR is longer than 80 Km except Chongqing city. The passenger flow is so big because of network operation which is consisted of 3 lines at least. Chongqing is an mountain city and the people in Chongqing is distributed along the mountain which is formed an
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Information Technology for Manufacturing Systems III narrow economic zone. Though Chongqing only has one line of UTR which is along the narrow economic zone, the passenger flow is big. The other category is including Tianjin, Chengdu, Xi'an, Shenyang, Wuhan, Changchun, Dalian which the ratio of passengers flow to the length of UTR is less than 1. Through the column of LURT in table5, we know that UTR in these cities are not formed network. And then reachability of UTR system is not enough to attract the passenger. Based on the above analysis, this paper analyzes impact of the total length of UTR on passenger. 228 We analyze the relationship between LURT and passengers flow of URT. Table6 gives the regression equation including linear regression, logarithmic regression, exponential regression, Power regression, correspondingly correlation coefficient is listed in table6. From table6, we can see that correlation coefficient of linear is higher than 0.971 and the others kind of correlation coefficient is less than 0.9. the linear regression is not only simpler, but also better than other kind of regression. So using the linear function to illustrate the relationship between GDP and passengers flow of URT is reasonable. 
The model
Through above analysis between passenger flow and macro factors such as GBRLF, GDP, NUP and LURT, we can see that linear function is better than others and linear regression is close to actual data. From above thinking and using the linear function, the paper builds the passenger forecasting model of UTR. Thus:
Where : X 1--General budgetary revenue of local finance(GBRLF); X 2--Gross domestic product (GDP); X 3--Number of urban population(NUP); X 4--Length of UTR (LURT); b--Constant; a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , a 4 , --correlation coefficient;
Application of model and analysis of results
Through comparing the predictive value with actual data, it is verified that model is valid which is using the statistic software of SPSS to make a multiple linear regression. Actual data and predictive value is listed in the table7. Regression function is:
= −0.0396 + 0.0055 +0.0904 +1.3316 − 78.878
(2) fig.1 and table7, we can see that the value calculated by model is very close to the practice. Standard residuals in table7 show that the model is reasonable and valid. Standard residuals subject to the standard normal distribution N(0，1). From the column of standardized residuals in table7, the data do not exist outside of the interval (-2,2), so this can explain that the probability of standardized residual data falls outside the interval (-2,2) is less than 0.05. If the data points do not fall outside the (-2,2) interval, 95% confidence level for determining abnormal data as the data does not exist. Through the analysis of standardized residual data, the model is verified to be valid and effective.
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Conclusions
This paper use the actual data from the URT city to analyze the relationship between passenger flow of UTR and macro-factors such as GBRLF, GDP, NUP and LURT which are listed in the notice about strengthening the building and management of UTR which is informed by General Office of the State Council of the People's Republic of China. Sufficient GBRLF guarantees the metro and light rail system to be constructed successfully. GDP reflects the economic development level of city and per capita consumption level. If per capita consumption level is increasing, per capita expenditure on transport will be also increasing which will drive the passenger flow increasing. Sufficient NUP which can provide enough passenger flow ensures that the UTR system can be operating successfully.
We also found that the relationship between passenger flow and LURT is so strong that the passengers of UTR are increasing quickly with the length of UTR becoming longer; The passenger data of cities such as Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou and Shenzhen shows that passenger flow increase substantially following the network operation of UTR. The result shows that linear regression is better than other kind of regression and macro factors have a greater effects on the passenger flow of UTR.
Finally,, using the data of UTR in main-land to make the regression and the result shows that predictive value is closing to the actual data. The model has the value of theory and engineering applications which can be used in the passenger flow forecasting.
